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• Range of Motion (ROM) of the shoulder serves as an integral component
of the musculoskeletal system in those with shoulder impairments, and is
typically measured using a universal goniometer (UG)

•Measurements are critical for:

• Providing baseline data

• Monitoring improvement and deterioration in mobility

• Determining functional limitations by quantifying degree of change

•The use of digitally guided goniometers for measurements of ROM is
increasing in Physical Therapy (PT) practice

• The laser-guided digital goniometer is a new tool available that addresses
challenges of the UG by:

• Requiring one hand to operate

• Allows the other hand to stabilize the limb and prevent movement
compensations

• Provides ease of use to improve safety through improved body
biomechanics

• Improving ability to measure from joint axis

• Improving ability to align with anatomic landmarks with use of lasers

• Digital display improves readability

• The evidence for reliability and validity remains inconsistent and incomplete.
This information is necessary for driving clinical decision making and
research.

To	evaluate	the	intra-rater	reliability,	the	inter-rater	reliability,	and	the	
concurrent	validity	of	a laser-guided	digital	goniometer	compared	to	a
universal	goniometer	in	assessing	shoulder	flexion,	abduction,	internal	
rotation,	and	external	rotation	in	healthy	adults.

BACKGROUND

PURPOSE

Cross-sectional,	methodological	design

•Inclusion	Criteria:	Adults	18-75	years	of	age,	students,	faculty,	staff	of	
UCSF/SFSU	joint	program	in	PT,	able	to	easily	move	between	supine	and	

standing	positions,	able	to	actively	move	one	more	both	shoulders	into	90o of	
abduction.

•Exclusion	Criteria:	Self	report	of	previous	injury	or	pain	in	both	shoulders,	
current	neck	or	upper	back	pain,	pain	referred	to	the	Upper	Extremity	(UE)

• Each	subject	signed	informed	consent	document	and	demographic	
questionnaire

MATERIALS AND METHODS CONTINUED

Faculty,	Staff,	and	Students	of	UCSF/SFSU	Graduate	Program	in	Physical	Therapy

• All intra- and inter-rater reliability ICCs are greater than 0.75 and
considered excellent

• All validity ICCs are greater than 0.75 and considered excellent

• Limitations include:

• Convenience sampling

• Measurements performed on healthy controls

• Measurements performed on single joint

• Directions for future work:

• Explore cost-effectiveness

• Compare to smartphone applications

• Include diverse patient sampling to increase generalizability

• Other joint motions, such as cervical, lumbar, and hip ROM

• All validity ICCs are greater than 0.75 and considered excellent

• The HALO laser-guided digital goniometer demonstrates excellent
intra- and inter-reliability and validity when compared to the gold
standard.

• Therefore, this device can be used by physical therapists in the clinic
as an alternative tool for evaluating shoulder ROM.
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[Table 3]

Validity:	Comparison	of	Halo	to	Universal	Goniometer	[Table	3]
ICCs	ranged	from	0.787	to	0.987

RESULTS CONTINUED

Demographic	and	Clinical	Characteristics	

• 41	participants:	30	females,	11	males

• 75	shoulders:	39	right,	36	left

• Age	ranged	from	18-75	years	old

Intra-rater	Reliability	Intra-class	
Correlation	Coefficients	(ICCs)		[Table	1]

• Intra-rater	reliability	ICCs	were	
calculated	for	the	Halo	device,	and	
separately	the	UG	by	rater.

• ICCs	ranged	from	0.819	to	0.908	for	
the	Halo

• ICCs	ranged	from	0.828	- 0.951	 for	the	
UG

Inter-rater	Reliability	ICCs	[Table	2]

• Inter-rater	reliability	ICCs	were	
calculated	for	the	Halo	device,	and	
separately	the	UG.

• ICCs	ranged	from		0.885	to	0.976	for	
the	Halo

• ICCs	ranged	from		0.899	- 0.976	for	the	
UG	

[Table 1]

Table 2. Intra-rater Reliability ICCs
Comparison of Measurement 1 to Measurement 2, n = 75 shoulders

Movement
Halo ICC (95% CI) Goni ICC (95% CI)

Flexion Rater A .859 (.765-.914) .830 (.710-.897)

Flexion Rater B .876 (.791-.924) .844 (.748-.903)

Abduction Rater A .857 (.773-.910) .941 (.902-.964)

Abduction Rater B .908 (.845-.944) .951 (.916-.97)

Int rotation Rater A .819 (.713-.886) .828 (.726-.892)

Int rotation Rater B .846 (.754-.903) .865 (.780-.917)

Ext rotation Rater A .897 (.838-.935) .903 (.846-.939)

Ext rotation Rater B .888 (.822-.929) .877 (.806-.922)

Table 4. Validity
Comparison of Halo to Universal Goniometer

n = 75 shoulders

Movement Rater A
ICC3,2 (95% CI)

Rater B
ICC3,2 (95% CI)

Flexion .816 (.071-.935) .787 (.007-.924)

Abduction .908 (.471-.967) .958 (.856-.982)

Int rotation .980 (.922-.992) .981 (.949-.991)

Ext rotation .984 (.959-.992) .987 (.979-.992)

Table 3.  Inter-rater Reliability ICCs
Comparison of Rater A to Rater B, n = 75 shoulders

Movement HALO
ICC (95% CI)

Goni
ICC (95% CI)

Flexion .885 (.818-.927) .899 (.800-.944)

Abduction .927 (.884-.954) .973 (.910-.988)

Int rotation .955 (.898-.977) .961 (.918-.979)

Ext rotation .976 (.962-.985) .976 (.962-.985)

[Table 2]

•Four	shoulder	ROM	measurements,	flexion,	abduction,	internal	rotation	(IR),	and	external	rotation	(ER)	in	supine.

•Measurements	of	the	left	and	right	UE of	each	participant,	with	each	measurement	tool were	completed	twice	for	a	total	of	64	measurements.

• The	assessors	using	the	devices	were	blinded	to	the	HALO	
measurement	as	you	can	see	by	the	pink	slip	above	covering the numbers.	

•The	measurements	were	recorded	by	a	third researcher.

Data	Analysis:

• Calculated	Intra-class	correlation	coefficient	(ICC)	for	Inter- and	Intra-rater	reliability	using	a	two	way	mixed	model	with	a	95%	Confidence	Interval	(CI).

RESULTS


